
BEIJING: Chinese President Xi Jinping and First Lady, Madame Peng Liyuan
welcomed Caretaker Prime Minister Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar upon his arrival
at Great Hall of the People to attend the banquet hosted by President Xi
Jinping in honor of the leaders of the countries participating in the 3rd Belt
and Road Forum.

RAWALPINDI: Chief of Army Staff (COAS), General Syed Asim Munir pre-
sides over the 260th Corps Commanders Conference held at General Head-
quarters in Rawalpindi.

ISLAMABAD: Federal Caretaker Minister of Infor-
mation and Broadcasting, Murtaza Solangi address-
ing to media after Pakistan winning the qualifiers
match for FIFA World Cup at Pakistan Sports Com-
plex. Caretaker Sports Minister of Balochistan
Nawabzada Jamal Khan Raisani is also present

Caretaker Prime Minister Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar
meets Russian President Vladimir Putin on the
sidelines of 3rd Belt and Road Forum, Beijing

KARACHI: Governor Sindh Kamran Khan Tessori
meets with Governor Balochistan Malik Abdul Wali
Khan Kakar at Governor House

QUETTA: Caretaker Provincial Minister Sheikh
Mahmoodul Hassan Mandokhail and Advocate Gen-
eral Asif Reki Advocate meeting with Chief Minis-
ter Balochistan Mir Ali Mardan Khan Domki

Pakistan Army vows support
to end unlawful Israeli
occupation of Palestine

Palestinian people have unequivocal diplomatic, moral and
political support of the Pakistani nation, says COAS;

Military leadership vows to support govt’s strategic
initiatives for economic revival; Resolves to fully support

Govt’s decision to repatriate illegal foreigners after Nov 1st

Kakar, Putin discuss
ways to enhance
bilateral, regional

cooperation

For Pakistan, CPEC proved
as ‘catalyst of poverty

alleviation, job creation’: PM

PM Kakar attends
President Xi’s

state banquet for
world leaders

ISLAMABAD (INP):
Caretaker Prime Minis-
ter Anwaar-ul-Haq
Kakar on Tuesday at-
tended a state banquet,
hosted by Chinese Presi-
dent Xi Jinping for the
world leaders participat-
ing in the 3rd Belt and
Road Forum.

The prime minister
was accompanied by se-
nior ministers of his cabi-
net, the PM Office Me-
dia Wing said in a press
release.

Held at the iconic
Great Hall of the Peoples,
the banquet was attended
by the heads of state/gov-
ernment of Russia,
Kenya, Ethiopia,
Mongolia, Hungary, Sri
Lanka, Kazakhstan,
Uzbekistan, Papua New
Guinea, Mozambique
and Chile, among sev-
eral other world lead-
ers.

At the banquet, the
prime minister was wel-
comed by President Xi
and First Lady Madame
Peng Liyuan.

On the occasion,
Prime Minister Kakar
also held informal inter-
actions with the world
leaders attending the
event.

The prime minister
arrived in Beijing on
Monday to attend the 3rd
Belt and Road Forum at
the invitation of Presi-
dent Xi.

Balochistan Cloud Policy
to be approved in next

cabinet meeting

Governor Balochistan asks IGP Sindh:

Local Pashtoons must
not be harassed under

garb of illegal refugees
Independent Report

QUETTA: The Governor Balochistan, Malik Abdul Wali
Khan Kakar has started that the present government has
decided to send back the undocumented Afghan refugees
settled in Pakistan to their country respectably , however
the local Pashtoon people living in Sindh must not be
harassed under the garb of Afghan refugees.

He also urged to resolve the issues being faced by
Balochistan transporters in Sindh immediately.

The Governor was speaking to the Inspector Gen-
eral of Police Sindh, Raja Riffat who called on him at
Karachi on Tuesday. During the course of meeting, mat-
ters about the historical brotherly relations between Sindh
and Balochistan as well as law and order situation and
cooperation between the two provinces in different sec-
tors were also discussed threadbare.

During the meeting, it was stressed to resolve the
issues between the two provinces amicably besides
strengthening cooperation among people further.

Solangi reiterates caretaker
govt’s resolve for in time
& transparent elections

Constitution accords
fundamental rights

to citizens: SC

Hand grenade
blast in Wadh

leaves child dead,
multiple injured

QUETTA (APP): A child
was killed on the spot
while eight others criti-
cally injured when a
hand grenade exploded
in the Zarchain area of
Balochistan’s Wadh city
on Tuesday.

According to details,
the police sources said
some children from a
madressah were  appar-
ently playing with the
hand grenade when it
exploded, a private
news channel reported.

The injured were
immediately trans-
ported to a local hospi-
tal in Wadh.

The police and law-
enforcement agencies
cordoned off the area
and launched investiga-
tion.

Pakistan to raise
serious concerns

at OIC over
Gaza situation

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Foreign Minister Jalil
Abbas Jilani will raise
Pakistan’s serious concerns
about the dire humanitarian
situation in Gaza and em-
phasize the urgent need for
ceasefire as he attends the
Ministerial Meeting of the
OIC Executive Committee.

The urgent open-ended
Ministerial Meeting of the
OIC Executive Committee
being held on October 18 in
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia has
been convened by the Or-
ganization of Islamic Coop-
eration (OIC) to discuss the
crisis in Gaza and the hu-
manitarian situation of the
besieged civilians there.

“In his statement at the
Ministerial Meeting, For-
eign Minister Jilani will
present Pakistan’s serious
concerns about the dire hu-
manitarian situation in
Gaza and emphasize the
urgent need for ceasefire,
lifting of the siege and pro-
vision of relief assistance to
the people of Gaza,” a
statement from the Foreign
Office said.

On the sidelines, the
Foreign Minister will also
hold bilateral meetings with
his counterparts from other
OIC member states.

World Bank to
provide $150m

to Pakistan
ISLAMABAD (INP): The
World Bank has expressed
its willingness to provide
$150 million to Pakistan,
while $135 million will be
provided as a loan for the
energy sector projects.

According to docu-
ments, the World Bank will
also provide $15 million as
a grant. The energy sector
plan aims to improve the
efficiency of the energy sec-
tor. Commercial, industrial
and residential buildings
will be shifted from gas to
electricity.

The implementation on
the project is estimated to
save Rs291.65 billion annu-
ally.

According to sources,
private sector investment
will also be promoted in the
energy sector, while the
construction of energy-ef-
ficient buildings will also be
encouraged.

CEC for utilization of all
available resource to

ensure free, fair elections

RAWALPINDI (APP):
Chief of Army Staff
(COAS), General Syed
Asim Munir on Tuesday
presided over the 260th
Corps Commanders’ Con-
ference (CCC) held here at
GHQ.

The Forum, during the
meeting, resolved to fully
support the Federal
Government’s decision to
repatriate and deport all il-
legal foreigners from No-
vember 1st onwards, an In-
ter Services Public Rela-
tions (ISPR) news release
said.

The conference partici-
pants offered Fateha for the
Shuhada of Mastung,
Hangu and Zhob incidents
during the Holy month of
Rabi’ al-Awwal.

The Forum also paid

rich tribute to the supreme
sacrifices being continu-
ously offered by the Secu-
rity Forces and the law en-
forcement agencies
(LEAs) for the defence of
the mother land whi le
fighting the menace of ter-
rorism.

The participants re-
solved that all terrorists,
their facilitators and abet-
tors, working on the behest
of hostile forces to
destabilise Pakistan, would
be dealt with the unflinch-
ing resolve of the state.

The forum was briefed
on prevalent geo-strategic
environment, challenges to
national security and own
strategy in response to the
evolving threat.

The Forum reiterated
Pakistan Army’s resolve to

defend the sovereignty and
territorial integrity of Paki-
stan against all kinds of di-
rect and indirect threats.

The Forum viewed
with concern the develop-
ments taking place in Gaza-
Israel War and the enormous
human cost being imposed
on innocent civilians due to
the disproportionate use of
force by Israel.

The COAS said : “The
Palestinian people have
unequivocal diplomatic,
moral and political support
of the Pakistani nation and
we will continue to support
the principled stance of our
brethren for enduring reso-
lution of the Palestinian is-
sue and end to the unlawful
occupation of their territo-
ries and Muslims’ Sacred
Places”.

BEIJING (APP): Caretaker
Prime Minister Anwaar-ul-
Haq Kakar on Tuesday
terming China-Pakistan
Economic Corridor (CPEC)
a manifestation of strategic
relationship said the project
has proved as a “catalyst
of growth, poverty allevia-
tion and job creation”.

“The CPEC is a beacon
of progress and prosperity.
It is not just an economic
corridor, but a symbol of
Pak-China strategic trust,”
he said in an interaction with
representatives of leading
Chinese think-tanks and
scholars.

PM Kakar, who is in
China on an official visit to
attend the Belt and Road
Forum, said the CPEC had
transformed the socio-eco-
nomic landscape of Paki-
stan, upgrading modern in-
frastructure, enhancing re-
gional connectivity and en-

suring energy security.
He mentioned that

since the launch of CPEC
during the landmark visit of
President Xi Jinping to Pa-
kistan in 2015, the project
resulted in addition of 800
kilometres of roads, and cre-
ation of 8,000 mega watt
electricity, and 0.2 million
job opportunities.

He expressed confi-
dence that as a project of
socio-economic prosper-
ity and sustainable devel-
opment, CPEC would
usher in a new era of devel-
opment and regional pros-
perity.

The prime minister re-
called that the Chinese vice
president during his visit to
Pakistan this August out-
lined five corridors of com-
prehensive development in-
cluding growth, livelihood,
innovation, greenness, and
openness.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The Supreme Court on
Tuesday said that the Con-
stitution had accorded fun-
damental rights, covering
political, social and free-
dom of expression to ev-
ery citizen.

“The protection of le-
gitimate rights of citizens
is the constitutional re-
sponsibility of the state,”
the three-member bench
observed in its 11-page or-
der written by Justice
Jamal Khan Mandukhel in
a case against  Imad Yusuf,
vice president of a private
TV channel.

The court also acquit-
ted Imad Yousaf in the case
, filed by Pakistan Tehreek-
e-Insaf leader Shahbaz Gill.

The apex court, in its
decision, observed that
baseless actions against

citizens should be avoided.
It noted that the mis-

use of the authority cre-
ated fear and insecurity
among the people. “An en-
vironment of fear creates
hatred against the institu-
tions of the state and the
media also cannot function
freely in such circum-
stances.”

The court said that the
critics and political oppo-
nents should not be con-
sidered as enemies. It added
that the print and electronic
media were the means of
conveying information to
the public.

The judgment further
said that it was difficult to
believe that public repre-
sentatives, journalists and
political workers could in-
dulge in anti-state activi-
ties.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Federal Minister
for Information and Broad-
casting Murtaza Solangi on
Tuesday held a meeting
with Jamiat Ulema-e-Islam-
Fazl’s (JUI-F) Chief
Maulana Fazlur Rehman
and reiterated the care-
taker government’s firm
resolve for holding the
general elections in time,
and in a free, fair and trans-

parent manner.
During the meeting held

at the residence of Maulana
Fazl, the minister condoled
over the demise of his
mother-in-law and offered
prayers for the departed
soul.

Overall political situa-
tion, including the upcom-
ing general elections, also
came under discussion dur-
ing the meeting.

QUETTA (APP):
Balochistan Caretaker
Chief Minister Balochistan
Mir Ali Mardan Khan
Domki said on Tuesday
that the digitization of pub-
lic offices is vital to keep-
ing provincial government
affairs efficient, which will
not only improve adminis-
trative affairs but also cre-
ate an effective check and
balance mechanism.

In the briefing given to
the caretaker chief minister
regarding the Provincial
Cloud Strategy and Digital
Balochistan Policy, the
meeting was informed that
the implementation of the
Cloud Policy 2023 is aimed
at establishing integrated
coordination through digi-
tization in departmental af-

fairs.
The Caretaker Chief

Minister, while expressing
his views, said that the said
policy is an important step
towards digitization in the
province as the service de-
livery of the government
would be efficient, acces-
sible, and convenient with
the implementation of the
first-ever cloud policy in
the province.

He said that the cloud
policy should be equipped
with modern requirements
so that it can be effectively
implemented. It should be
mentioned that in the last
meeting of the provincial
cabinet, it was decided to
form a committee for the
preparation of the Cloud
Policy 2023.

BEIJING,  (APP): Care-
taker Prime Minister
Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar on
Tuesday met Russian
President Vladimir Putin
here wherein the two lead-
ers reviewed bilateral coop-
eration with a special focus
on trade, investment and
energy.

In the meeting held on
the sidelines of the Third
Belt and Road Forum for
International Cooperation,
the two leaders expressed
satisfaction with the steady
expansion of Pakistan-
Russia relations and
stressed the need for en-
hanced cooperation in di-
verse fields.

Russian President
Putin received Prime Min-
ister Kakar before they held
a meeting that encom-
passed bilateral, regional,
and international affairs.

They also discussed
the prospects of enhancing
Eurasian connectivity and
Pakistan’s pivotal role in
regional integration through
rail, road and energy corri-
dors.

Prime Minister Kakar
stressed the need for en-
hanced regional integration
for the economic develop-
ment of the entire region,
and reaffirmed Pakistan’s
commitment to further ex-
panding and strengthening
bilateral cooperation with
Russia in the areas of trade
& investment, energy, con-
nectivity and counter-ter-
rorism.

The leaders also ex-
changed views on regional
and global developments,
including the evolving situ-
ation in the Middle East.

In his opening remarks,
Prime Minister Kakar said
Pakistan and Russia had a
convergence of interests on
the issue of terrorism, and
called for enhanced coop-
eration and a common ap-
proach among the
neighbouring countries of
Afghanistan.  He said the
neighbouring countries
should be the foremost to
take the initiative and co-
operate in the fields of in-
telligence, defence and
counter-terrorism.

CM directed to provide prompt
relief to masses after reduction
in petrol prices: Jan Achakzai

KARACHI (APP): Chief
Election Commissioner
Sikandar Sultan Raja, Tues-
day stressed on utilization
of all available resources for
the peaceful conduct of
elections and said that free,
fair, and impartial polls will
guarantee the strengthening
of democracy in the coun-
try. The CEC while chair-
ing a meeting held here at
Sindh Secretariat to review
arrangements regarding up-
coming general elections
also directed to prepare a
special polling plan for the
flood-affected areas of
Sindh, said a statement is-
sued here.

Member Election
Commission Sindh Nisar

Durrani, Member
Balochistan Shah
Muhammad Jatoi, Member
Punjab Babar Hassan
Bharwana, Member
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Jus-
tice (retd) Ikramullah Khan,
Secretary ECP Umar
Hameed Khan and Provin-
cial Election Commissioner
Sindh Ijaz Anwar Chauhan
attended the meeting.

Sikandar Sultan Raja
said that ECP would pro-
vide all possible assistance
to the caretaker provincial
government for the conduct
of free, fair, and transpar-
ent elections while assis-
tance of the Pakistan Army
and Rangers will also be
sought in this regard.

Independent Report

QUETTA: The caretaker
Chief Minister
Balochistan, Mir Ali
Mardan Khan Domki has
issued standing directives
to provide maximum relief
to the general public fol-
lowing marked reduction in
the prices of petrol and
petroleum products in the
country.

He said that the divi-
sional and district admin-
istration of all the divi-
sions and districts have
been issued directives to
take effective steps for pro-
vision of relief to the
masses as there has been
marked reduction in the
fuel prices in the country a
couple of days.

This was informed by
the caretaker Provincial
Minister for Information,
Jan Achakzai in a video
message issued here on
Tuesday.

Jan Achakzai said that
he has himself talked to the
Commissioner Quetta and
asked him to take effective
measures for relief to the
masses after record relief
given in form of fuel prices
by the caretaker Prime
Minister Anwaarul Haq
Kakar.

He said that the ad-
ministrat ion has been
directed to engage the
provincial transport au-
thor i ty to  ta lk  to  the
transporters for maxi-
mum relief to the masses
in transport sector.

Sami Saeed says
BRI plays pivotal
role in fostering

regional economic
development

BEIJING (APP): Caretaker
Minister for Planning, De-
velopment & Special Initia-
tives, Sami Saeed has high-
lighted Pakistan’s national
pride in being a significant
contributor to the success
of the Belt and Road Initia-
tive (BRI) and emphasized
the pivotal role of the BRI
in fostering regional connec-
tivity and economic devel-
opment.

During the meeting
with Chinese technology
enterprises, the minister
underscored Pakistan’s
commitment to further
strengthening its partner-
ship with China with a fo-
cus on infrastructure devel-
opment and sustainable
growth. He further said that
Pakistan’s active involve-
ment in the BRI reflected
the country’s steadfast
dedication to fostering mu-
tually beneficial relation-
ships and enhancing global
cooperation, CEN reported
on Tuesday.
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Two rules
Having accepted unquestioningly political ob-
jectives dictated by unelected quarters, the
entire apparatus of our state has been acting
with all the subtlety of a bulldozer.

Nowhere is this more obvious than in the
federal and provincial capitals, whose respec-
tive interim administrations have remained
unapologetic about the duplicity apparent in
their decisions as they go about enforcing a
stricter set of rules for the PTI while allowing
other parties freer rein.

Just last week, a dozen PTI supporters
were arrested outside the National Press Club
in Islamabad, where they had gathered to
express support for the Palestinian cause.

The party and its supporters had a right
to react angrily: no other religious or politi-
cal entity seems to have faced similar treat-
ment in recent days as they have gone
about conducting political outreach activi-
ties or organising rallies for the people of
Gaza. To deny one party the privileges be-
ing enjoyed by others seems petty and
smacks of victimisation.

More recently, the enthusiasm that the
Lahore administration has shown for the
PML-N’s plans for a grand rally at the Minar-
i-Pakistan even as it simultaneously denied
the PTI a similar gathering at Liberty Chowk
has made it abundantly clear why the PML-
N’s political rivals fear there will be no ‘level
playing field’ before the upcoming general
election.

Both the PTI and the PPP have been
questioning the circumstances in which
Nawaz Sharif has ‘agreed’ to return to the
country from his self-imposed exile. Both
parties believe that the elder Sharif’s home-
coming is happening thanks to an alleged
covert deal with the ‘concerned quarters’,
ie, the security establishment.

Both parties are also right in asking why
an individual who is a proclaimed offender,
who has been on the run from the Pakistani
justice system, is being ‘welcomed’ by the state
upon his long-delayed return with pomp and
pageantry rather than a solemn reckoning with
the law. Unless the state immediately backs
down from its manipulation of the political do-
main, there is a good chance that the upcom-
ing elections will be preceded and followed by
the kind of intense controversies that will never
allow a civilian-led set-up to stand on its own
feet. The 2018 elections are a case in point. If
the country is to be run by a political leader-
ship that lacks a democratically acquired man-
date, and is partnering with an unaccountable
elite that has no tangible, lasting solutions
for the country’s problems, we should stop
thinking about progress.

The only way forward is to let the people
choose the leaders they think can best lead
them and for non-political forces to stop in-
terfering in this process. Finally, the ECP and
the caretaker governments should take stock
of their mistakes. They have constitutional du-
ties to fulfil, which they seem to be failing in
quite spectacularly.

Mr. Irfan Iqbal Sheikh, President FPCCI, is presenting the commemorative
shield to H. E. Dr. Mehmet Pacaci, Ambassador of Turkiye in Pakistan. Mr.
Muhammad Suleman Chawla, SVP FPCCI; Engr. M. A. Jabbar, VP FPCCI;
Mian Anjum Nisar & Mian Nasser Hyatt Maggo, former Presidents FPCCI;
Mr. Amjad Rafi, Chairman of FPCCI’s Pakistan – Turkiye Joint Business
Council (PTJBC); top diplomats of Turkiye and other prominent business
leaders were also present on the occasion.

ISLAMABAD: Special Assistant to Prime Minister on Investment/ Minister of State, Muhammad
Tahir Javed meeting with a delegation of Pakistan Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association (PPMA)
at BOI office.

Pakistan’s to learn from Malaysia’s
innovative approach, policies

regarding rollout of 5G: Minister
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Caretaker Federal Minister
for IT and Telecom, Dr.
Umar Saif, on Tuesday,
expressed Pakistan’s
intention to learn from
Malaysia’s innovative
approach and policies
regarding the rollout of 5G.

“Malaysia has rolled
out 5G at a lightning pace
using a very innovative
Spectrum Sharing policy.
We will work with our
Malaysian counterparts to

learn about their innovative
approach and policies” the
minister said.

He was talking to a
high-level delegation led
by Fahmi Fadzi minister
for IT, Communication &
Digital  Economy of
Malaysia here in Dubai at
the GITEX-23 Sidelines
meeting.The meeting
encompassed crucial
technology topics with
the object ive of
s t r e n g t h e n i n g

collaboration between the
two nations.

During the meeting,
Dr Umar Saif explored the
realm of financial
technology (Fintech) and
touched upon Starlink,
the satel l ite internet
company, making inroads
into Malaysia.

The discussion
extended to the potential
implementation of LYNC,
with a commitment to
sharing experiences and

knowledge.
Dr. Umar Saif drew

attention to Pakistan’s
network coverage
challenges, underscoring
the importance of adopting
best practices from the
Malaysian Regulator.

Both ministers
engaged in a dialogue
regarding Pakistan’s path
to adopting 5G
technology and the
challenges impeding this
transition.

SAPM Tahir Javed says

Pakistan, world’s leading
manufacturer ,exporter  in

pharmaceutical sector in 90s

Jafri assures APTMA of
solving textile industry

issues on priority
LAHORE (APP): Large Tax
Office (LTO) Lahore, Chief
Commissioner Syed
Mahmood Hussain Jafri has
assured the APTMA (All
Pakistan Textile Mills
Association) members of
solving the textile industry
issues related to sales tax
refunds, deferred claims,
adjustment of pending
refunds and liabilities and
exemption certificates on
priority.

In a meeting of textile
millers here at APTMA
House on Tuesday, he said
the Federal Board of
Revenue (FBR) has
established the LTOs to

address the issues of large
taxpayers while
acknowledging their role in
revenue generation. He
appreciated APTMA role
in export and employment
enhancement. He said the
FBR has paid Rs 10 billion
refunds since July 2023
including the deferred ones.
However, he sought a list of
APTMA members not able
to receive refunds so far for
speedy processing.

To a suggestion that
LTO should allow tax
adjustment, he said, the
FBR is already processing
inter-tax adjustments to
facilitate the taxpayers.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Special Assistant to Prime
Minister (SAPM) on
Investment , Tahir Javed
Tuesday said that Pakistan
was the world’s leading
manufacturer and exporter
in the pharmaceutical
sector in the 1990s.

At one time, Pakistan
Pharmaceuticals was the
leading exporter of Europe
and America, whose
exports held a special place
in the important markets of
the world, he said .

He said this while
addressing to meeting with
Pakistan Pharmaceutical

Manufacturing Association
(PPMA) delegation led by
its Chairman, Mian Khalid
Misbah-ur-Rehman here in
BOI office.

The SAPM said that
the pharmaceutical sector
was a major player in the
country’s exports and the
trend of investment in the
special economic zone was
increasing and
pharmaceutical companies
should come and invest in
it.

He said that the
government would support
the pharmaceutical sector
in every aspect and Ease

of Doing Business was the
priority of the Board of
Investment.

The SAPM said that
problems of the
pharmaceutical sector
would be resolved  to make
the country’s economy
strong and increase its
exports.

He said that providing
quality and affordable
medicines to the people
was the first priority of the
government, for which the
government and
p h a r m a c e u t i c a l
manufacturers would try
to work together.

‘Look Africa’ a good
initiative by Pakistan

govt, says Nigerian HC
LAHORE (APP): High
Commissioner of Nigeria
Mohammed Bello Abioye
has said that Nigeria is the
most populous and biggest
economy in Africa and
‘Look Africa’ by the
government of Pakistan is
a good initiative for the
enhancement of mutual
trade and economic ties.

Addressing the
business community here at
the Lahore Chamber of
Commerce and Industry
(LCCI), the High
Commissioner, who was on
his farewell visit, said that
Pakistan is his second home
and he would continue to
facilitate Pakistani

businesses in Nigeria. He
said, “We are introducing
medium of communication
between Pakistani and
Nigerian business people in
order to increase trade
opportunities and the
Nigerian High Commission
has eased visa processing.”

The HC said that
facilitating and fast
tracking business activity
is what they are working
for, and they were trying
to encourage investments in
Nigeria. in his welcome
address, LCCI President
Kashif Anwar appreciated
the High Commissioner for
keeping regular interaction
with the LCCI.

PTCL Group posts
double-digit revenue

growth of 26.3%

CCP approves Bank
Alfalah acquisition of
shares in Qistbazaar

PSX loses
200 points

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The 100-index of  Pakistan
Stock Exchange (PSX)
witnessed bearish trend on
Tuesday, losing 200.34
points, a negative change
of 0.40 per cent, closing at
49,531.01 points against
49,731.35 points the
previous day.A total of
368,340,627 shares valuing
Rs 10.404 billion were
traded during the day as
compared to 467,383,787
shares valuing Rs 14.119
billion the previous day.

As many as 347
companies transacted their
shares in the stock market.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
P a k i s t a n
Te l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n
Company Limited (PTCL),
the leading provider of
telecom and ICT services in
the country, has announced
financial results for nine
months ended September 30
2023 registering double-digit
growth of 26.3 per cent.

The announcement
was made during the Board
of Directors’ meeting held
in Dubai on Tuesday said

a news release.
In the first nine

months of 2023, PTCL
Group has maintained its
strong performance,
strengthening its status as
Pakistan’s top integrated
telecom service provider.

Despite the
challenging economic
environment, the Group
has achieved an impressive
26.3% increase in revenue
compared to the same
period last year.

Institutional
economic reform’s
credit goes to
Army Chief:

RCCI
RAWALPINDI (APP):
The credit of Pakistan’s
economic recovery,
institutional economic
reforms has steered the
country out of economic
uncertainty, and the
establishment of Special
Investment Facilitation
Council (SIFC) goes to the
Chief of Army Chief
(COAS).

Rawalpindi Chamber
of Commerce and Industry
(RCCI) President Saqib
Rafiq in a statement said
that meetings and
consultations with the
industrial community and
elimination of gray zones.

ISLAMABAD (APP): The
Competition Commission
of Pakistan (CCP) has
approved the entry of a
financial institution into the
consumer market of “Buy
Now Pay Later Service.”

CCP received an
application for acquisition
from QistBazaar (Private)
Limited for the
subscription of 7.2% of its
shareholding by Bank
Alfalah Limited. The
Phase-I competition
assessment of this
transaction revealed that

the proposed acquisition
would not lead to the
dominance of the Acquirer
in the relevant market
post-transaction, said a
press release issued here.

Therefore, CCP
granted its authorization
under Section 11 of the
Competition Act, 2010,
and CCP’s Merger
Regulations, 2016.

QistBazaar sells
white goods, electronics
and home goods online on
the “buy now pay later”
model.

Cipher a hanging sword

By Qamar Bashir

Former Press Secretary
to the President;

Former Press Minister
to the Embassy of

Pakistan to France;
Former MD, SRBC

As the Press Minister at
the Embassy of Pakistan
in France, I was acutely
aware of the sensitivity
and significance of han-
dling confidential ciphers.
Almost every day, the
Ambassador and trusted
staff sent ciphers to the
Ministry of Foreign Af-
fairs, addressing matters of
utmost confidentiality.

On numerous occa-
sions, ciphers related to
the Press Section were
shared with me in person,
and I ensured they were
safely returned to main-
tain their confidential sta-
tus.

At that time, I had no
inkling that these routine
embassy ciphers would
become so perilous, put-
ting the lives of the former
Prime Minister and former
Foreign Minister at grave
risk, particularly follow-
ing the amendment of the
Official Secrets Act in
2023, which now imposes
the death penalty for vio-
lations of the official se-
crets.

In general,  govern-
ment correspondence is
often classified into differ-
ent levels of sensitivity,
such as “Top Secret,” “Se-
cret,” “Confidential,” or
other designations. The
highest levels of classifi-
cation, such as “Top Se-
cret,” are reserved for the
most sensitive informa-
tion. Access to classified
information is typically
granted on a “need-to-
know” basis. This means
that only individuals who
require access to specific
classified information for
their official duties are

granted that access.
In the context of dip-

lomatic communication,
the term “cipher” is com-
monly used to refer to a
coded or encrypted mes-
sage. Diplomatic cyphers
are employed to protect
sensitive or confidential
information from unau-
thorized access or inter-
ception during transmis-
sion. These codes are usu-
ally complex and may in-
volve various crypto-
graphic techniques to en-
sure security. Diplomatic
ciphers are essential for
maintaining the confiden-
tiality of diplomatic cor-
respondence. They are
employed when discuss-
ing matters of national se-
curity, sensitive negotia-
tions, confidential infor-
mation, or any communi-
cation that needs to be
shielded from prying eyes.

Though,  typical ly
the heads of the state or
government are authorized
to declassify the cipher in-
formation but they can do
so after following an
elaborate procedure which
may involve, seeking for-
mal recommendations and
views from the concerned
ministries, the agencies,
departments or institu-
tions of national security
and safety and other rel-
evant departments before
declaring any cipher sub-
ject matter as declassified.
Even when the head of
state and government take
such decision he is re-
quired remove any sensi-
tive parts of the cipher
which can jeopardize na-
tional security or could
potential harm the rela-
tionship with another
friendly or important
country,

If the head of state or
government discloses clas-
sified or cipher informa-
tion in a public meeting
without following the es-
tablished protocol and
proper declassification
procedures, it can have se-
rious legal, political, and
national security implica-
tions. It can potentially
harm national security by
revealing sensitive intelli-
gence, military operations,
or diplomatic negotia-
tions. It  can lead to po-
litical backlash, undermin-
ing the leader’s credibility

and reputation. Opposi-
tion parties, lawmakers,
and the public may de-
mand accountability and
investigations.

In some cases, a head
of state or government
who engages in such be-
havior may face calls for
resignation or impeach-
ment, the severity of the
response depends on the
nature of the disclosed in-
formation and the politi-
cal climate, erode trust
within the government and
among intelligence and se-
curity agencies, career
professionals may lose
confidence in the leader’s
ability to protect sensitive
information, can strain
diplomatic relations with
other countries, poten-
tially leading to diplomatic
crises.

The consequences of
such actions can be signifi-
cant; however, the spe-
cific outcome may depend
on the legal and political
systems in place in a given
country and the extent of
the breach. Legal pro-
cesses, investigations,
and, if necessary, legal ac-
tion can follow such inci-
dents to ensure account-
ability.

According to one le-
gal opinion, the Prime
Minister or Finance Min-
ister of Pakistan were not
authorized to disclose the
cipher to the public as  the
Official Secrets Act 2023
clearly states that any
classified information, in-
cluding diplomatic corre-
spondence, cannot be dis-
closed to the public with-
out the prior approval of
the appropriate authori-
ties. It is a serious crime,
and the consequences can
be punished with impris-
onment for up to 14 years,
or with the death sentence
in certain cases.

The next important
Question is,  who is the
proper authority for seek-
ing permission to disclose
the cipher matter to the
public?. In the case of the
Prime Minister or Foreign
Minister, the proper au-
thority for seeking per-
mission to disclose classi-
fied information, including
cipher matter, to the pub-
lic is the National Security
Council (NSC), a high-
level body that is respon-

sible for advising the
Prime Minister on matters
of national security.

The NSC meets regu-
larly to discuss matters of
national security and to
make recommendations to
the Prime Minister. If the
Prime Minister or Foreign
Minister wishes to dis-
close classified informa-
tion to the public, they
must first seek the ap-
proval of the NSC. The
NSC when making the de-
cision will consider the
factors such as the sensi-
tivity of the information,
the potential impact on
national security and the
public interest.

If the NSC approves
the disclosure of the infor-
mation, the Prime Minis-
ter or Foreign Minister
will then need to obtain the
approval of the Cabinet.
The Cabinet is the highest
decision-making body in
the government, and it is
responsible for approving
all major decisions.

Once the Cabinet has
approved the disclosure
of the information, the
Prime Minister or Foreign
Minister can then make
the information public. If
official procedure is not
followed, the provision of
the amended Official Se-
cret Act 2023 can be
evoked.

The original section
of the Act, Section 9,
states that anyone who
discloses classified infor-
mation without authoriza-
tion can be punished with
imprisonment for up to 14
years. The amended sec-
tion adds a new subsec-
tion, Subsection (3),
which states that anyone
who discloses classified
information with the in-
tent to injure the interests
of Pakistan or to benefit a
foreign power can be pun-
ished with death.

The amended section
also expands the definition
of classified information
to include “any secret of-
ficial code or password.”
This means that anyone
who discloses a secret of-
ficial code or password
without authorization can
now be punished with
death. This is a significant
increase in the severity of
the punishment for this of-
fense.

The amended section
of the Official Secrets Act
has not yet been tested in
court. It is possible that the
courts will interpret the
amended section in a way
that limits its scope.

However, it is also
possible that the courts will
uphold the amended section
in its entirety, which would
mean that anyone who is
found guilty of disclosing
classified information with
intent to injure the interests
of Pakistan or to benefit a
foreign power could be sen-
tenced to death.

In many countries, the
heads of the state or gov-
ernment are immune from
prosecution during their
time in office. Therefore it
is exceedingly rare for heads
of state or government to
be punished for disclosing
the content of diplomatic
ciphers to the general pub-
lic.

Disclosure of diplo-
matic ciphers would typi-
cally be an action taken
while in office and is often
a matter of national secu-
rity and foreign relations,
subject to legal and politi-
cal processes that differ
from those applied to ordi-
nary citizens therefore,  the
legal actions related to dis-
closures of classified infor-
mation are generally di-
rected at lower-ranking of-
ficials or employees.

For example, Daniel
Ellsberg, a former military
analyst, leaked the “Penta-
gon Papers” to The New
York Times in 1971. The
Pentagon Papers were a
classified Department of
Defense study of U.S. po-
litical-military involvement
in Vietnam from 1945 to
1967. Ellsberg faced charges
under the Espionage Act
but was not ultimately con-
victed. Chelsea Manning, a
former U.S. Army intelli-
gence analyst, leaked clas-
sified documents to
WikiLeaks in 2010, includ-
ing diplomatic cables and
military information. Man-
ning was convicted of mul-
tiple charges under the Es-
pionage Act in 2013. Ed-
ward Snowden, a former
National Security Agency
(NSA) contractor, leaked
classified information in
2013, revealing extensive
surveillance programs.
Snowden faced charges un-

der the Espionage Act but
was granted asylum in Rus-
sia.

It is relatively uncom-
mon for former heads of
state or government to be
sued and punished for dis-
closing diplomatic ciphers
after leaving office. Diplo-
matic secrets are typically
subject to the authority and
discretion of the sitting gov-
ernment or head of state.
Once out of office, former
leaders often enjoy certain
legal protections or immu-
nity from prosecution for
actions taken during their
time in power. However,
the extent of legal protec-
tion varies by country, and
the political circumstances
surrounding the disclosure
play a significant role. Laws
and legal systems differ, so
it is possible, albeit rare, for
legal action to be taken
against former leaders.

The former Prime
Minister of Pakistan does
not have immunity from
charges related to the dis-
closure of cipher content
under the Official Secrets
Act 2023. This law does
not provide any special
protection for former gov-
ernment officials, including
former Prime Ministers.
Parliamentary privilege,
which shields members of
Parliament from prosecu-
tion for statements made
within Parliament, does not
extend to disclosures made
outside of parliamentary
proceedings, such as the
release of cipher informa-
tion.

Consequently, the
former Prime Minister is
subject to the same legal
provisions as any other
Pakistani citizen and could
face prosecution for reveal-
ing classified information,
carrying penalties of up to
14 years in prison or even
the death penalty.

While the former
Prime Minister argues that
his actions were justified in
the public interest and that
his previous immunity
protects him, these argu-
ments await judicial deter-
mination. It’s essential to
emphasize that the former
Prime Minister is consid-
ered innocent until proven
guilty and retains the right
to a fair trial and the op-
portunity to mount a legal
defense against the charges.
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PESHAWAR: Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Governor, Haji Ghulam Ali and others
during Celebrations of International White Cane Safety Day organized by
Pakistan Association of the Blind (PAB) held in Peshawar.

Baligh underlines need to improve
social attitudes towards special people

LAHORE: Governor Punjab Muhammad Balighur Rehman addressing a ceremony held in connection
with International White Cane Safety Day organized by Blind Professional Association.

Independent Report
LAHORE: Governor
Punjab Muhammad
Balighur Rehman attended a
ceremony organized by
Blind Professional
Association of Punjab in
connection with White Cane
Day at Al Hamra Lahore
today as chief guest.

Addressing the
ceremony, Punjab Governor
Muhammad Balighur
Rehman said that Allah
Almighty has given special
abilities to special people
and these people set an
example for many people
due to their courage and
determination. He said that
whether it is in the field of
education or sports, these

differently abled persons are
not less than anyone.

Governor Punjab said
that it is the duty of every
individual in the society to
help the visually impaired
to face the challenges.
Governor Punjab said that
for the first time, the
historic building of
Governor House is being
made suitable for the needs
of special persons.

The facilities,
including ramps for wheel
chairs, and lift facilities are
being provided. The
elevator will also have
Braille instructions for the
visually impaired persons,
he added. Governor Punjab
underlined the need to

improve social attitudes
towards special people in
society. He said that he has
also issued a letter to the
Vice Chancellors of the
universities in this regard.
He urged the teachers,
especially school teachers,
to work on improving
social behaviour towards
differently abled persons .
He said that the Punjab
government’s departments
should provide wheelchair
ramps and other facilities
to cater to the needs of the
special people in the
buildings. In particular, the
construction department
should take special care of
the special persons during
the construction work.

Governor Punjab said that
different libraries across
Punjab should also have
audio based books and
headphone facilities for
visually impaired people so
that these people can
connect and access the
whole world. Governor
Punjab while appreciating
the role of Blind
Professional Association
Punjab said that he was
extremely happy to know
that the Blind Professional
Association of Punjab is a
strong network of highly
qualified and educated
visually impaired people
who are actively
contributing to solving the
problems of blind people.

In a first:
Punjab cabinet holds
meeting in Faisalabad;

makes key decisions

Governor KPK directs varsities
to appoint visually impaired
persons on allocated quota

PESHAWAR (APP):
Governor Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa, Haji
Ghulam Ali here on
Wednesday directed
universities to employ
visually impaired and
disabled persons on their
quota and announced to
provide them free
education in universities.

He said this as a chief
guest in a ceremony
organized by the Pakistan
Blind Association in
connection with World
White Cane Day. He said
that visually impaired
persons are part of our
society and people must

play a role for their
empowerment and
facilitation.

He said that visually
impaired persons are being
confronted with many
difficulties and the social
welfare department should
take steps to provide them
needed assistance and
financial help. The
governor also sought a
comprehensive report from
concerned departments
and welfare organizations
about problems of visually
impaired people and said
that we must identify flaws
in our system that are
impacting these people. Durrani inaugurates

solarise tube-wells

Independent Report
FAISALABAD: For the
first time in the district’s
history, a special meeting
of the Punjab cabinet was
held at the divisional
commissioner office here
on Tuesday.

Punjab Chief
Minister Mohsin Naqvi
presided over the 30th

meeting of the Punjab
cabinet.

Commissioner Silwat
Saeed briefed the meeting
about the ongoing

development projects
across the division.

CPO Faisalabad Cap
(Retd) Muhammad Ali Zia
briefed it about law and
order and actions taken
against criminals. The
Punjab cabinet accorded
approval for appointing
commissioners at all
departments for redressing
public complaints. The
commissioners will listen
to citizen’s complaints and
take measures for
redressing them.

Independent Report
FAISALABAD: Caretaker
Punjab Chief Minister
Mohsin Naqvi set a new
example by travelling in a
coach with members of the
Punjab cabinet and officers
here on Tuesday.

He travelled from the
office of commissioner to
hotel with the Chief
Secretary, IG police,
Advocate General Punjab
and Secretaries. The Chief
Minister also held separate
meetings with
representatives of the
Pakistan Flour Mills
Association, Karyana

(Merchant) Association and
Punjab Bar Council.

In a meeting with the
Pakistan Flour Mills
association, the matter of
curtailing flour prices was
discussed after the cut in
petroleum prices. The Chief
Minister said that people
should get relief from reduced
prices of flour. Wheat
release policy would also be
announced soon, he said.

During a meeting with
the Karyana (Merchant)
association, the Chief
Minister directed to cut
edible items prices to
provide relief.

Govt wants speedy, equal
uplift in newly merged

districts: Dr Aamir
Independent Report

PESHAWAR: Caretaker
Minister for Local
Government Elections and
Rural Development
Department (LGE&RDD)
Engineer Aamer Durrani
inaugurated three tube
wells here on Tuesday.

In an attempt to
harness solar energy and
reduce dependency on the
national grid, Water and
Sanitation Services
Peshawar (WSSP) on
Tuesday converted three
tube wells with financial
assistance from the Islamic

Relief.
The solarized tube

wells located in Audit
Colony, Gullay Baba, and
Bahadar Kalay.

The company has also
installed an automated
water testing machine to
check and analyze the water
quality.

The company
installed the SCADA
system on 87 more tube
wells, taking the tally of
tube wells with the SCADA
system to 133 in localities
under its administrative
jurisdiction.

Independent Report
PESHAWAR: Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa Minister for
Newly Merged Districts
(NMDs) Dr Aamir
Abdullah has said that the
purpose of the
establishment of the
steering committee for the
region was to include the
region in development
process on equal basis and
to speed up the
government’s initiatives

and get awareness about
problems of the tribal
areas.

He expressed these
views while presiding over
the first high-level steering
committee formed by the
provincial government for
the merged districts here on
Tuesday.

The meeting held in
the committee room of the
Home & Tribal Affairs
Department.

Minister visits
Social Welfare

Department
KOHAT (APP):
:Caretaker Minister for
Social Welfare and
Women’s Affairs Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa, Justice ®
Irshad Qaiser on Tuesday
paid a detailed visit to the
Social Welfare Department
Kohat here.

On arrival she was
welcomed by District
Social Welfare Officer,
Amjad Afridi and
Superintendent Welfare
Home Kohat Rizwanullah.
The minister visited Darul
Aman, Nishtar Special
Education Center and
Welfare Home Kohat.

District Social
Welfare Officer Amjad
Afridi gave a detailed
presentation regarding the
activities and mandate of
the department.

200 Afghan
refugees leave
for Afghanistan
HARIPUR (APP): In a
significant development,
176 unregistered and 24
registered Afghan refugees
from camps in Haripur have
returned to Afghanistan.

The news was
disclosed by the Security
In-charge of Haripur and
Mansehra Afghan
Refugee Camps,
Muhammad Naveed,
while talking to APP.

CM Naqvi sets example
by travelling in coach

Commissioner
Bannu for

enhanced disaster
preparedness

PESHAWAR (APP):
Commissioner Bannu
Division, Pervaiz Sabat
Khel Tuesday underscored
the pivotal role of all
departments in reducing
losses caused by climate
induced natural disasters
emphasizing the need for
preparing effective plans
to cope situations in case
of disasters. He was
addressing the inaugural
session of a one-day
consultation workshop
regarding provincial
disaster management.

Gaza families ordered south return home,
say nowhere is safe from Israeli bombs

World leaders make feverish
attempts to secure ceasefire

Germany’s
Scholz warns

Iran, Hezbollah
not to enter
Middle East

conflict
Monitoring Desk

BERLIN: German Chan-
cellor Olaf Scholz on
Tuesday called for pre-
venting an escalation in
the Middle  East  and
warned Hezbollah and
Iran against intervening in
the conflict between Is-
rael and Hamas.

Taliban representative
arrives in Beijing to attend

Belt and Road Forum

Monitoring Desk
MOSCOW: Russian Presi-
dent Vladimir Putin entered
the fevered diplomatic fray
of the Middle East, speak-
ing to five of the major play-
ers including Iran and lead-
ing Arab powers in an at-
tempt to secure a ceasefire
in the region.

The Kremlin said
Putin had spoken to his
Syrian, Egyptian and Ira-
nian counterparts as well as
Palestinian leader Mahmud
Abbas. Kremlin foreign
policy aide said Putin also
speak to Israeli Prime Min-
ister Benjamin Netanyahu.

The Kremlin state-
ment said Put-in had voiced
concern in his calls about
“a catastrophic increase in
the number of civilian vic-
tims and the aggravation of
a humanitarian crisis in
Gaza”.

Monitoring Desk
GAZA: The Abu Marasa
family are returning to Gaza
City, having fled on Friday
after Israel ordered all civil-
ians to go south or face bom-
bardment, saying they
would rather die at home
after an air strike hit the
house next to where they
were sheltering.

Bombing in the south
of the tiny, crowded Gaza
Strip killed scores of people
overnight, local authorities
said, and the Abu Marasa
family is one of several
Reuters spoke to that have
concluded they may as well
go back to their homes in
the north.

More than a dozen
members of the family were
crowded into a car on the
edge of Khan Younis, the
main city of southern Gaza,

their belongings strapped
to the roof for the perilous
journey back north through
the bombardment.

“Why should we be
martyrs in Khan Younis? We
would better die as martyrs
in our houses. Let the whole
building fall on our heads,”
said Saleem Abu Marasa,
preparing to drive back.

Israel began its most
intensive ever bombardment
of the Gaza Strip, a 45km-
long (25 mile) enclave home
to 2.3 million people, after
the militant Palestinian
group Hamas rampaged
through Israeli towns killing
1,300 people on Oct. 7. The
Israeli military said last
week all civilians should
leave the northern half of the
enclave, including the main
Gaza City, as it prepares a
ground assault to wipe out

Monitoring Desk
BEIJING: The Taliban’s
acting commerce minister
Haji Nooruddin Azizi ar-
rived in Beijing on Tues-
day to attend the Belt and
Road Forum, the Afghan
embassy said, which is
among the highest-profile
summits it has been in-
vited to since taking
power in 2021.

Beijing has sought to
grow its official ties with
the Taliban administration
ever since U.S. and other
foreign forces withdrew
from the country two years
ago, despite its lack of for-
mal recognition by any
government. The impover-
ished country could offer a
wealth of coveted mineral
resources.

All the leaders called
for “an immediate ceasefire
and the establishment of a
humanitarian truce to pro-
vide urgent assistance to
those in need,” it said. Putin
said he was ready to “coor-
dinate efforts with all con-
structive partners to put an
end to hostilities and
stabilise the situation as
quickly as possible”. The
Russian leader repeated his
call for the creation of a sov-
ereign Pales-tinian state as
the only way for lasting
peace.

Putin expressed “his
sincere condolences to the
families and friends of the
deceased Israelis,” Kremlin
said in a statement after
Putin spoke to Netanyahu.

He also told the Israeli
president of the steps Rus-
sia has taken to “promote
the normalisation of the

situation, prevent a further
escalation of violence and
prevent a humanitarian ca-
tastrophe in the Gaza
Strip.”

China’s Foreign Min-
ister Wang Yi on Monday
called for a ceasefire to halt
the bloodshed in Israel, at a
meeting with his Russian
counterpart, Sergei Lavrov.
The two diplomats dis-
cussed the ongoing conflict
ahead of a visit this week
by Putin to China.

“It is imperative that
a ceasefire be put in place,
that the two sides be
brought back to the nego-
tiating table, and that an
emergency humanitarian
channel be established to
prevent a further humani-
tarian disaster”, Wang told
Lavrov, according to a
Chinese transcript of the
meeting.

Hamas. Israeli bombing has
killed 2,800 Palestinians in
11 days.

Even without the
bombardment, a humanitar-
ian disaster is unfolding
across the enclave as Israel
blocks off all power, wa-
ter, medicine, food and fuel.
The evacuation order has
st irred fears in  Gaza,
where many inhabitants
are refugees, that they will
never be able to return
home. The United Na-
tions human rights office
warned on Tuesday that
the demand could breach
international law.

The United Nations
said heavy bombardment
was taking place across the
enclave, with strikes hitting
Khan Younis and other
parts of the south where
Israel had told people to go.

German Chancellor Olaf Scholz and Jordan’s King Abdullah II go to shake
hands, as they attend a press conference, at the Chancellery in Berlin, Germany.

Swedish climate campaigner Greta Thunberg is
detained during an Oily Money Out and Fossil Free
London protest in London, Britain.

Iran’s Khamenei says
Israel must halt assault
on Palestinians in Gaza

Czech Republic in
talks to buy Embraer

military cargo jet

Monitoring Desk
DUBAI: Iran’s Supreme
Leader Ayatollah Ali
Khamenei has described
Israel’s assault on Gaza as
a genocide of Palestinians
and said it must stop im-
mediately, state TV re-
ported on Tuesday.

A senior commander
of Iran’s Revolutionary
Guards (IRGC) also
warned of further action
by Tehran-backed militant
groups against Israel if it
did not cease its attacks.

Israel has bombarded
the Palestinian territory of
Gaza with air strikes since
Hamas fighters burst into
Israel from the enclave on
Oct. 7 and killed 1,300
people, most of them ci-
vilians.

It has vowed to anni-
hilate the Tehran-backed
Hamas, which rules Gaza.

But the Israeli retal-

iatory strikes have killed
more than 2,800 Pales-
tinians, a quarter of them
chi ld ren ,  and  dr iven
around half of the 2.3
mi ll ion Gazans  from
their homes. Israel has
also  imposed  a to ta l
blockade on the enclave,
preventing food, fuel and
medical supplies from
getting in.

“No one can con-
front Muslims and the re-
sistance forces if the Zi-
onist regime’s (Israel)
crimes against Palestin-
ians continue. The bom-
bardment of Gaza must
stop immediately,”
Khamenei told a group of
students in Tehran.

“The world is wit-
nessing the Zionist
regime’s genocide of Pal-
estinians in Gaza,” he said
to chants of “Death to Is-
rael”.

Monitoring Desk
PRAGUE: The Czech Re-
public said on Tuesday it
had started talks with
Embraer (EMBR3.SA) on
the possible acquisition of
two C-390 Millennium
military transport aircraft,
lifting shares of the Brazil-
ian planemaker.

The move comes after
neighbouring Austria
tapped the C-390 Millen-
nium to refresh its fleet in a
possible joint order with
the Netherlands, under-
scoring demand for the new
aircraft aimed at replacing
Lockheed Martin’s
(LMT.N) Hercules C-130s.

Embraer shares rose
more than 1.5% on the
news, among the top ad-
vances on Brazil’s bench-
mark stock index, which
was near flat.

“The ramp-up of C-
390 deliveries are an im-
portant aspect of our over-
weight-rat ing on
Embraer,” analysts at
JPMorgan said. “More-
over, the increased back-

log bodes well for our ex-
pected margin improve-
ment in the segment dur-
ing the coming years.”

Embraer and the
Czech government did not
provide details on pricing,
but JPMorgan estimated
the potential order to be
worth around $240 million.

The Czech Defence
Ministry said it wanted to
negotiate the shortest pos-
sible delivery time for the
aircraft, which it noted
could be used for evacua-
tions from crisis areas.

The Czech Republic,
which is ramping up de-
fence spending to meet its
NATO commitments, cur-
rently lacks aircraft in the
niche for medium and long
haul flights.

Embraer had been long
courting the country for an
order as the company’s de-
fence unit aims to expand
its footprint abroad.

“The C-390 Millen-
nium is drawing the atten-
tion of several nations
around the world.”

Polish opposition looks set
to oust ruling nationalists

in major political shift
Monitoring Desk

WARSAW: Poland’s lib-
eral, pro-EU opposition on
Monday looked on track to
form the next government
after official partial results
and exit polls showed the
ruling nationalists losing
their parliamentary major-
ity in the nation’s most piv-
otal election in decades.

The incumbent Law
and Justice (PiS) party has
repeatedly clashed with the
European Union over the
rule of law, media freedom,
migration and LGBT rights
since it swept to power in

2015. Opposition parties
have vowed to mend ties
with Brussels and scrap re-
forms they say have eroded
Polish democracy.

An Ipsos exit poll
published early on Mon-
day gave PiS 36.6% of the
vote, which would translate
into 198 lawmakers in the
460-seat lower house of
parliament. Opposition
parties, led by the former
European Council presi-
dent Donald Tusk’s liberal
grouping Civic Coalition
(KO), were projected to
win a combined 248 seats.

Climate activist
Greta Thunberg

detained by
police in London

Monitoring Desk
LONDON: Climate activist
Greta Thunberg was de-
tained by police in London
on Tuesday, a Reuters wit-
ness reported, after she ad-
dressed protesters at a dem-
onstration against oil and gas
companies in the centre of
the city.

Thunberg, who be-
came the face of young cli-
mate activists worldwide
after staging weekly pro-
tests in front of the Swed-
ish parliament in 2018, has
this year been detained by
police or removed from pro-
tests in Sweden, Norway
and Germany.

Video footage showed
Thunberg, wearing a badge
with the slogan ‘Oily
Money Out’ standing
calmly as two police offic-
ers spoke to her. One was
seen holding her arm.
London’s Metropolitan Po-
lice did not immediately pro-
vide a statement when con-
tacted by Reuters. Environ-
mental group Greenpeace
said two of its activists
scaled the Intercontinental
Hotel in Mayfair and un-
furled a giant banner over its
entrance reading.
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ISLAMABAD: Jamaat-e-Islami (JI) Chief, Siraj-ul-Haq addresses during the National Palestine Con-
ference held in Islamabad.

BEIJING: Caretaker Prime Minister Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar meets Presi-
dent of Kenya Dr. William Ruto on the sidelines of 3rd Belt and Road Forum.

BEIJING: Caretaker Prime Minister Anwaar-ul-
Haq Kakar meets President of Sri Lanka Ranil
Wickremesinghe on the sidelines of 3rd Belt and
Road Forum.

ISLAMABAD: Players of Pakistan Football Team
are celebrating after scoring goal as Pakistan foot-
ball team has now qualified for the second round of
FIFA World Cup 2026 qualifiers, for the first time
after scoring goal by Harun Hamid in the 67th
minute of the match to edge Cambodia, at Jinnah
Stadium  in Federal Capital.

QUETTA: Caretaker Information Minister Jan
Achakzai meeting with Executive Director Stella Col-
lege of Medical and Allied Sciences Dr. Babras Bareech

Govt files appeal
against NAB law

amendments
case verdict

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The Federal Government
on Tuesday filed an appeal
against the Supreme
Court’s decision in the
NAB law amendment case.

Naming the National
Accountability Bureau
(NAB) and PTI chairman
as respondents, it prayed
the top court to set aside
its  judgment and restore the
amendments in NAB law.

The government
pleaded that the NAB law
amendments were not in
violation of fundamental
rights and that the legisla-
tion was the mandate of the
Parliament.

Pakistan make FIFA WC
qualifying history by

beating Cambodia

Martyrs of Karsaz
created history: Bilawal

Pakistan, Sri Lanka express
support for establishing

independent Palestinian state

PM seeks Kenyan president’s
facilitation over investigation
of journalist Arshad’s murder

Governors of Balochistan and
Sindh stress on strengthening
more bonds among provinces

Vice Chancellor says

Smart research lab to be
established in BUITEMS
BUITEMS partners with China and NDMA for

Cutting-Edge Disaster Prevention Research Lab

Former CNS conferred with honorary
award of Malaysian Armed Forces

ISLAMABAD (APP): Pakistan Navy’s former Chief of the
Naval Staff, Admiral Muhammad Amjad Khan Niazi has
been conferred with “Honorary Award of Malaysian
Armed Forces Order for Valour (First Degree) - Gallant
Commander of Malaysian Armed Forces (Panglima
Gagah Angkatan Tentera)”.

The award was conferred by the Malaysian King
Abdullah of Pahang at an impressive investiture ceremony
held at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, a Pakistan Navy news
release on Tuesday said. The Award has been bestowed in
recognition of untiring efforts and dedication of Admiral

Indictment of PTI
chairman in cipher

case postponed
till Oct 23

ISLAMABAD (APP): A
special court on Tuesday
provided copies of challan
to PTI chairman and vice
chairman and postponed
their indictment in the ci-
pher case till October 23.

Special Court Judge
Abual Hasnat Muhammad
Zulqarnain heard the case,
registered against the two
accused under the Official
Secrets Act, at the Adiala
Jail, Rawalpindi.

At the outset of hear-
ing, the defence lawyer in-
formed the court that they
had yet to receive the cop-
ies of case challan. on this,
the judge directed for pro-
vision of the documents to
the defence lawyers and
postponed the indictment
of the accused till next date.

The PTI chairman re-
quested the court to grant
permission for provision of
home food and a cycle for
exercise in jail.

The judge observed
that it was the responsibil-
ity of the jail administration
to provide food to the ac-
cused. He, however, in-
structed the administration
to provide exercise ma-
chines to the PTI chairman
PTI as per the jail manual.

Govt takes serious
notice of issuance

of CNICs, Passports
to Afghans

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Ministry of Interior on
Tuesday taken a serious
notice regarding the alleged
issuance of CNICs, Pass-
ports to Afghans.

According to a press
release by the Ministry of
Interior, Computerized
National Identity Cards
(CNICS) to Afghan nation-
als who have, in some in-
stances, obtained Pakistani
passports and subse-
quently traveled to Saudi
Arabia.

In a significant devel-
opment, Royal kingdom of
Saudi Arabia has dis-
patched 12,096 Pakistani
passports from the pro-
cession of Afghan nation-
als to the Pakistan Em-
bassy Riyadh in the King-
dom of Saudi Arabia.

As a result, a high-level
committee, chaired by the
Director General of Immi-
gration & Passports is
constituted to conduct a
detailed probe and investi-
gation regarding issuance
of fake / forged CNICS and
Passports to Afghan Na-
tionals traveling to King-
dom of Saudi Arabia.

BEIJING (APP): Caretaker
Prime Minister Anwaar-ul-
Haq Kakar on Tuesday
sought facilitation from
Kenyan President Dr Will-
iam Ruto over the finaliza-
tion of the investigation into
the murder of Pakistani jour-
nalist Arshad Sharif.

Journalist and news an-
chor Arshad Sharif was shot
dead last year on October
23 during his stay in Kenya.

“The prime minister re-
quested the Kenyan Presi-
dent for facilitation and fi-
nalization of the report of
Special Joint Investigation
Team in the murder case of

late Pakistani journalist
Arshad Sharif,” the PM Of-
fice said in a statement fol-
lowing the meeting of the
two leaders in China.

The meeting took place
on the sidelines of the 3rd
Belt and Road Forum for
International Cooperation
being held in Beijing, China.

PM Kakar and the
Kenyan president discussed
bilateral cooperation in di-
verse fields and reaffirmed
their commitment to en-
hancing bilateral relations in
areas of trade, investment,
education and people-to-
people contacts.

Both leaders empha-
sized the importance of eco-
nomic cooperation and
agreed to enhance engage-
ment to realize the true po-
tential of bilateral trade.

PM Kakar said as a fel-
low member of the Belt and
Road Initiative, Pakistan
would like to enhance col-
laboration with other BRI
member countries including
Kenya to identify and de-
velop new projects and ini-
tiatives. “This commitment
underscores Pakistan’s dedi-
cation to furthering develop-
ment and shared prosperity
through increased coopera-

tion and partnerships,” he
said.

President Dr. William
Ruto echoed the sentiments
and expressed his country’s
interest in learning from
Pakistan’s expertise in sec-
tors like agriculture and
healthcare. PM Kakar ex-
tended an invitation to the
President of Kenya to visit
Pakistan at an early date,
which was accepted by him.
He also invited the Prime
Minister to visit Kenya at
his earliest convenience. It
was agreed that the visits
would be finalized through
diplomatic channels.

Independent Report
QUETTA: The Governors
of Balochistan and Sindh
have underlined the need to
strengthen the relations
among two provinces fur-
ther besides making them
more pleasant.

The Governor of
Balochistan, Malik Abdul
Wali Khan Kakar was in
meeting with the Governor
Sindh, Kamran Tessori at
Karachi on Tuesday.

The Governor
Balochistan discussed with
his Sindh counterpart the
overall political situation,
matters about the acquit-
tance with the modern tech-
nology, besides other mat-
ters of mutual interests.

In addition to this, the
two leaders also discussed
as how to utilize the po-
tential of youth in very in-
terest of the provinces and
country.

Muhammad Amjad Khan Niazi to strengthen bilateral
relationship and mutual cooperation between the Armed
Forces of Pakistan and Malaysia.

Sports Desk

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan
created history on Tues-
day as they defeated Cam-
bodia 1-0 at the 2026FIFA
World Cup qualifier first
round match, Harun Hamid
scored the winner for the
host at Jinnah Stadium,
Islamabad.

The team was playing
their World Cup qualifier
at home after 12 years and
this was also the first in-
ternational match that Pa-
kistan played at home in
eight years, the last one
being in 2018, a friendly
against Afghanistan.

The England-born
Hamid scored the winner
in the 68th minute as he
slipped the ball smoothly
through the Cambodian
goalkeeper.

Pakistan pulled off an
upset of sorts as they,
ranked 19th in the world,
defeated Cambodia, ranked

177.
The men in green

played a goalless draw in
the first leg earlier, and
with the 1-0 win in the sec-
ond leg, they won the tie
1-0 on aggregate.

With this win Pakistan
also broke their miserable
losing streak of in their last
13 matches out of which
eight were played from
Novemeber 2022 June this
year. Throughout this pe-
riod they conceded 18
goals and scored only one,
which was against Djibouti
in a friendly.

The 2026 World Cup
will also be the first time
48 teams will bew featured
in the main event with a
new format.

But on the continental
front, Pakistan joined
Saudi Arabia, Jordan, and
Tajikistan in Group G,
while second-round
matches will begin on No-
vember 16.

KARACHI (APP): Chair-
man Pakistan People’s
Party (PPP) Bilawal
Bhutto Zardari has said
that the martyrs of the
Karsaz tragedy created an
unforgettable story in
history by sacrificing
their lives, which is also
proof that the Pakistani
nation is determined to
face and win every chal-
lenge for the sake of the
democracy.

The  PPP Chairman, in
his message issued on the
16th anniversary of the
Karsaz tragedy, said that
the grief and anger of the
most horrible and bloodi-
est tragedy is still fresh in
the minds of the nation.
He said that on this day
we pay tribute to the 180
martyrs of the tragedy and
pray for them, and added:

“I, on behalf of the Party,
also extend solidarity to
families of the martyrs
and pay tribute to them
for showing unparalleled
patience and courage.”

Bilawal said that the
Karsaz tragedy will con-
tinue to remind us that the
nexus of dictatorship and
terrorism is the enemy of
civilization and humanity.
“October 18, 2007, in the
form of Shaheed
Mohtarma Benazir
Bhutto’s return from ex-
ile, was actually the rebirth
of democracy in the coun-
try,” he said, adding that
Shaheed Bibi’s mission
was to make Pakistan a
democratic and economic
power in the world by pro-
viding basic rights and em-
ployment opportunities to
the poor people.

ISLAMABAD (APP): Pa-
kistan and Sri Lanka have
called for establishing a vi-
able and contiguous Pales-
tinian state with pre-1967
borders and Al-Quds Al
Sharif as its capital.

The understanding to
this effect came at a meet-
ing between Caretaker
Prime Minister Anwaar-ul-
Haq Kakar and President
Ranil Wickremesinghe to-
day on the sidelines of 3rd
Belt and Road Forum.

During the meeting, the
two leaders expressed deep
concern over the grave hu-
manitarian situation in
Gaza caused by the ongo-
ing Israeli attacks. They
further urged for establish-
ing a humanitarian corridor
to provide aid to the be-

sieged people of Gaza.
The Prime Minister

emphasized the need to
work together to fight pov-
erty and promote economic
growth and development
for benefit of the entire re-
gion. He also expressed his
desire to promote peace
and enhance connectivity
through regional coopera-
tion. Both leaders agreed to
remain in contact to ex-
change experiences and best
practices in areas such as
privatization of State-
Owned Enterprises.

In his remarks, the
President of Sri Lanka
thanked the Prime Minis-
ter for conveying warm
sentiments on behalf of the
government and the people
of Pakistan.

Independent Report
QUETTA: The Vice Chan-
cellor, Balochistan Univer-
sity of Information Tech-
nology, Engineering and
Management Sciences
(BUITEMS) , Professor
Dr. Khalid Hafeez has an-
nounced that smart research
lab would be established for
prevention of the natural
disasters at the BUITEMS.

According to the Vice
Chancellor, the smart re-
search lab would be set up
in collaboration with China.

Dr. Khalid Hafeez said
that research would be done
for prevention of the natu-
ral disasters and other re-
lated matters at the
University’s lab.

The Vice Chancellor in-
formed that the smart lab
would operate under the
patronage of Faculty of
Engineering.

Meanwhile In an un-

precedented move that
promises to revolutionize
the field of disaster preven-
tion, BUITEMS
(Balochistan University of
Information Technology,
Engineering, and Manage-
ment Sciences) has been
selected to lead the charge
in establishing a “Smart Re-
search Lab on Disaster Pre-
vention for Mega Struc-
tures.”

Vice Chancellor
BUITEMS Dr. Khalid
Hafeez in a statement is-
sued here on Tuesday
told  that  BUITEMS
alongside Southeast Uni-
versity Nanjing, China,
the  National  Disas ter
Management  Agency
(NDMA), and the Provin-
cial Disaster Management
Agency (PDMA), will
spearhead research and in-
novation in disaster preven-
tion for mega structures.

Ashrafi urges OIC to take
strong stance on Israel’s

bombardment of Palestine
ISLAMABAD (APP): Pa-
kistan Ulema Council
Chairman Hafiz
Muhammad Tahir
Mahmood Ashrafi on Tues-
day said it was almost 10th
day that Israel was continu-
ously doing bombardment
on Palestine and particu-
larly on Gaza causing cau-
salities of innocent people
of all ranks including
women, children and civil-
ians.

Talking to media per-
sons, he said due to inhu-
man policies of Israel, the
Palestinian people were
suffering from shortage of
food, water, medicines and
other necessities of life add-
ing that trucks carrying re-
lief goods were queuing at
the border of Egypt but,
Israel was not giving per-
mission to enter them in the
territory.

Ashrafi urged the Or-
ganization of Islamic Coop-

eration (OIC) to take a solid
stance on the issue of Pal-
estine in its meeting sched-
uled to be held on Wednes-
day.

He said Pakistan’s For-
eign Affairs Minister Am-
bassador Jalil Abbas Jillani
was leaving for OIC’s meet-
ing expressing hope that he
would make significant de-
velopment on this issue.

He said the Muslim
world should not be silent
spectator anymore and de-
vise an effective strategic
plan to deal with this long-
standing issue with collec-
tive efforts in letter and
spirit on permanent basis.

He said the entire Mus-
lim Ummah was united un-
der the leadership of King-
dom of Saudi Arabia as it
the centric point of all faith-
ful around the world and
moreover, it was at the
helm of affairs of the OIC.

Ashrafi lamented that

in the United Nations Se-
curity Council, the resolu-
tion presented by Russia
could not be passed as it
aimed to stop the war be-
tween Palestine and Israel
on the humanitarian
grounds.

He said it was a good
omen that Russia and China
were standing by the stance
of Muslim countries on the
issue of Palestine.

He further said the
United States (US) Presi-
dent Joe Biden was making
an extraordinary wartime
visit to Israel this week as
he sought to demonstrate
staunch support for the
country. Beside other Mus-
lim leadership, he appreci-
ated the Saudi Crown Prince
Mohammad bin Salman for
demanding to stop the
Israel’s aggression on Pal-
estine in his recent meeting
with US Secretary of State
Antony Blinken.

ISLAMABAD: Caretaker Sports Minister of
Balochistan Nawabzada Jamal Khan Raisani pre-
senting a souvenir to Ambassador of Thailand

Hungarian Air Chief
admires PAF personnel’s

professionalism
ISLAMABAD (APP): Commander Hungarian Air Force,
Brigadier General József Koller along with his delegation
called on Chief of the Air Staff, Air Chief Marshal Zaheer
Ahmed Baber Sidhu during his visit to Air Headquarters
here on Tuesday.

The Hungarian Air Chief expressed his admiration
for the professionalism of PAF personnel and praised the
remarkable progress made by Pakistan Air Force (PAF)

PMAP announces
protests in all

districts against
Israel’s genocide
Independent Report

QUETTA: In the statement
from central press release
of Pashtoonkhwa Milli
Awami Party the Chairman
Mehmood Khan Achakzai
has announced protests in
all Pashtoon districts of the
province on 20th October
2023 against the war crimes
committed by Israel, violat-
ing international rules of
war. The party has asked
for the immediate ceasefire
of war to put end to the
genocide of Palestinians and
brutalities committed
against them.

The statement said that
the Chairman Mehmood
Khan Achakzai will lead the
rally on Friday in District
Quetta.

Furthermore, party has
asked people from all walks
to join the protest in sup-
port of humanity, cessation
of war and creation of two
states in light of Two-State
solution.

Passport office consisting of
10 counters established

in Chaman town

Crackdown against

profiteering:

26 shopkeepers
held; 19 shops

sealed in Quetta
Independent Report

QUETTA: The Quetta dis-
trict administration has be-
come active against the
profiteering in the provin-
cial metropolis after the
standing directives of the
interim provincial govern-
ment for provision of relief
to the masses after reduc-
tion in fuel prices.

On the directives of
provincial government, the
Deputy Commissioner
Quetta, Flt Lt (Retd) Saad
bin Asad personally led the
campaign against profiteer-
ing and encroachments in
the metropolis.

During the crackdown,
25 shopkeepers were ar-
rested on the charges of
profiteering and establish-
ing encroachments in differ-
ent parts of the city.

through indigenization, a PAF news release said.
The first-ever visit by the Hungarian Air Chief to

Pakistan marks a significant milestone in the bilateral
relations between the two countries and a new opening in
Air Force to Air Force relations.

The historic event highlights the growing coopera-
tion and friendship between Pakistan and Hungary, par-
ticularly in the realm of defence industry and military
partnership.

The meeting emphasized the exchange of insight and
sharing of ideas to explore potential areas of joint col-
laboration particularly in the domains of military tech-
nology and training programs.

The Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) between
Pakistan Air Force and Hungarian Air Force is expected
to be finalized in the near future, outlining a frame-
work for Pakistan Air Force to provide basic and
tactical level training to Hungarian Air Force pi-
lots.

Upon his arrival, the visiting dignitary was warmly
received by Air  Chief Marshal  Zaheer  Ahmed
Baber Sidhu, Chief of the Air Staff, Pakistan Air Force.

Independent Report
QUETTA: A passport of-
fice has been established in
the border town of Chaman
on Tuesday.

Consisting of 10
counters, the Passport of-
fice has been set up at the
college road.

The Deputy Commis-
sioner Chaman, Raja Athar
Abbas  and Director Pass-
port Balochistan, Abdul
Wadood besides other con-
cerned high ups visited the
passport office.

Speaking on the occa-
sion, the Director Passport

said that we have managed
to provide maximum relief
to the public at the office.

In addition to this, a
separate counter has been
allocated for the women
while four other counters
have been specified for
men. Meanwhile, Deputy
Commissioner Quetta re-
viewed the arrangements
made for people approach-
ing the passport office.

The passport office
team coming from
Islamabad briefed Deputy
Commissioner about over
all functioning of the office.

Nawaz to restore
the dignity of

vote: Asif
SIALKOT (APP): Former
Federal Defence Minister
and Pakistan Muslim
League Nawaz (PML-N)
central leader Khawaja
Muhammad Asif has said
Nawaz Sharif will become
the Prime Minister for the
fourth time by restoring the
dignity of the vote.

He expressed these
views while addressing a
worker convention orga-
nized by Union Council
Rangpura in a local marquee
last night. He said that a large
number of workers will reach
Lahore on October 21 to
welcome Nawaz Sharif. “In
the 2018 elections, the dig-
nity of the vote was violated,
but now Nawaz Sharif will
restore the dignity of the
vote by becoming the Prime
Minister,” he added.


